Thursday, November 14, 2013 Campus Safety Committee Meeting

Members:

Haywood Brown        Stephen Green *
Craig Dawson*         Tyson Hill
Frank Nides           John Duke
Kathy Andersen        Marco Calavita
Jerry Uhlig           Alan Snyder
Pat Parson*           Daniel O’Brien
Gina Voight

* Asterisks signify members in attendance.

Reminder MEETING TIME:
The next Safety Committee meeting will be held on Thursday December 12, 2013 from 8:30am to 9:30am in Schulz 1121

Items Discussed:

- Multiple fire departments received Student Center tours so they are familiar with the building.
- Asbestos abatement project is completed with all known floor mats installed. If an area still needs floor mats contact Craig Dawson and he will arrange for installation.
- Commons roofing project is complete.
- Craig will be contacting videographer so the asbestos awareness training announcement may go out and training/information video may be published along with procedures for Faculty and staff to maintain their office areas going forward. [http://www.sonoma.edu/ehs/asbestos/index.html](http://www.sonoma.edu/ehs/asbestos/index.html).
- The lip that remains where the heavy bollards were replaced still needs to be flattened. A skateboarder caught a wheel on an old bollard lock ring between Darwin and Schulz which was removed within 30 minutes of reporting the accident. An order will be placed to fill the holes in remaining old bollard holes to avoid further accidents.
- Zinfandel water is fixed.
- Testing of PE gym gutter debris revealed in 2 samples with detectable lead. It is suspected that the installation company’s order of work resulted in spreading lead containing material into the gutters after the gutters were lined. A work order will be put in soon to remove material before heavy rains. It will be tested prior to disposal, but is anticipated to be standard non hazardous debris.
- Chancellor’s Office funding will be used to purchase motor operated pool covers and bids are coming in. The details on who will put the covers on by 10pm and uncover pools in the morning are yet to be determined since there are physical demands involved.
- Chancellor’s Office hazardous materials audit resulted in minor findings that include
  - 2 incomplete/inaccurate labeling; faculty safety training for Science & Technology
  - due to the current Injury & Illness Prevention Plan being too vigorous (Ex. requiring monthly inspections) and has been remedied by a new plan—primary change is periodic inspections which is defined as 2 times a year for hazardous and annual for none hazardous-- that is being reviewed by President
Executive Order 1039 Environmental Health & Safety Report which has been completed for 2012-2013 outlining activities and challenges.